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Details of Visit:

Author: MrNaughty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Sep 2014 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Nymphoservice
Website: http://www.nymphoservice.com
Phone: 07912686595

The Premises:

Discreetly located flat in very nice, up market and safe area nr Olympia Exhibition Centre,some
good pubs etc nearby

The Lady:

Stunning Blonde. I've been punting since 2001 and would say without doubt that Sylvia is the most
attractive lady I've ever visited. She has a perfect body, no enhancements or tattoos, lovely soft
skin, gorgeous natural breasts, long legs and a very pretty face, also a very pleasant and amusing
demeanour. In all, perfection! Sylvia has a staggering array of lingerie and other outfits (see
website)and always dresses up exactly to personal requirements. I've been going to see her since
March 2012, approx 40 visits and will be back for more no doubt!

The Story:

Sylvia greeted me in the specified outfit, as the "naughty schoolgirl" complete with stockings and
suspenders and high heels, looking very sexy and ready for action! A chilled glass of wine was
provided and a catch up chat, the business end rapidly dealt with, quick freshen up and then down
to action!

Sylvia is a brilliant role player, she will follow a suggested scenario very well and really enters into
the spirit of the fun. Also as an older punter I enjoy her company as there is no rush with her, which
is great as it takes me a while to reach a climax these days, which I rarely fail to do on my visits to
her!

Without going into full details I would say we went through the card - Sylvia is an expert at deep
throat (see her video on website!) and also has a very sweet and lickable pussy! After some
enthusiastic 2 way oral, 69, excellent fucking and her demonstrating her prowess with her favourite
toys I was able to shoot my load all over her lovely breasts! After all that exertion I needed a bit of a
rest and more wine was provided, there was no rush for me to leave, so we continued to chat for a
bit then I bade my farewell.

I'll be back for more very soon. Treat Sylvia well if you see her, she's something else!  
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